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NEW QUESTION: 1
What can you use to generate a list of VPLEX fabric initiator
and target identifiers?
A. WWN Utility
B. Command Line
C. Powerlink
D. Procedure Generator
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
You have an on-premises Microsoft SQL server that has a
database named DB1. DB1 contains several tables that are
stretched to Microsoft Azure.
A network administrator upgrades the hardware firewalls on the

network.
You need to verify whether data migration still runs
successfully.
Which stored procedure should you run?
A. Sys_sp_testlinkedserver
B. Sys_sp_rda_test_connection
C. Sys_sp_rda_reauthorized_db
D. Sp_set_firewall_rule
Answer: B
Explanation:
The Sys_sp_rda_test_connection cmdlet tests the connection from
SQL Server to the remote Azure server and reports problems that
may prevent data migration.
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/sql/relational-databases/syste
m-stored-procedures/syssp-rda-test-connection-transact-sql?view=sql-server-2017
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Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation

NEW QUESTION: 4
Given:
and the code fragment:
Which definition of the ColorSorterclass sorts the blocks list?
A.
B.
C.
D.
Answer: D
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